FOUR CORE COMPETENCY DOMAINS

UCISOM Graduates will be:

- KNOWLEDGEABLE
- SKILLFUL
- ALTRUISTIC
- DUTIFUL

Program Objectives

A1 - Knowledge of the structure and function of the major organ systems...
A2, A3, A4, A5

Program Objectives

B1 - Ability to competently conduct a medical interview...
B2, B3, B4, B5, B6

Program Objectives

C1 - Honesty and integrity reflecting the standards of the profession...
C2, C3, C4

Program Objectives

D1 - Commitment to lifelong learning...
D2, D3, D4

Microbiology Course Objectives

Physiology Course Objectives

Radiology Clerkship Objectives

Surgery Clerkship Objectives

Course Objectives

Remainder of Clerkships & Courses
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Four levels of competencies/objectives are entered into Ilios. This schematic shows how session objectives ultimately map to the four core competency domains.